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STONES NEW LP
IS IMMINENT

FULL details of the Rolling Stones' new LP,
to be issued by Dacca "in the imminent

future," were revealed this week. Titled "Her
Satanic Majesty Requests And Requires," it is
the first album to be produced completely by
the Stones themselves.

The group's marathon 12 -minute track has now
been split into two parts, making a total of ten
tracks on the LP. Side One consists of "Sing This
Song All Together," "Citadel," "In Another Land,"
"2000 Man" and the second pan of the marathon
"Sing This. Song All Together And See What
Happens."

The orvar side comprises " She Is A Rainbow," " The
Le.ern,' "The Lady, The Dillies And The lake," "200,
Light Years From limn" and "On With The Shove:
All the numbers are Mick 1..1 -Keith Richard com-
pcsitions with Me exception at ' In Another Land,"
reed by Bill Wyman.

 As we closed for press et date Ind still Dar been
fixed for the bearing of Brian loans' appeal elliainr
sentence on drug offences.

* POP -LINERS *
j HE

wr.7,A, '771. '71B 'Iteldog-ZpL1
Club; the Who con also set foe liastings.H.elzi VrfelloteL
tAlien Pisoiner 1tremSAnua;t7T. Itatlre 01s0

r'-'riAnn°1::372f'477.TAPir7;grewilrorTIrrov;etie=oxTti
ZowineedoS firt=si

New Tony Blackburn TV disc series
SOUTHERN -TV's "New Release " pop show -two editions of which

have already been screened locally on a trial basis -has now
been accepted by the full ITV network ad will begin a 13 -week
series in the New Year. The show, which features new pop discs
coinciding with their date of release, will be hosted by Tony Blackburn.

The first hall -bout edition v.ii0 he transmitted during the first week of
January, although the exact daY aercimiug ',miss from ons Mom M

TheMost areas will see X on Tuesday nights Marling January 2.
The series is the brainchild Of its director Wm Mansfield, who Pas akm
responiMblie for the " Countdown " end "As You Like It " pop shows.

CLIFF ON DES TV TOMORROW
CLIFF RICHARD is the special guest star in ATV's final "Des
1. O'Connor Show" tomorrow (Saturday), for which Georgie Fame
and Alan Price are already set. The following Saturday (25th), Des

=rvecletree'Zfrt =re:: MIKE MANSFIELD
O'Connor guests with the Dallas Boys in ATV's " Golden Shot." In
the December 2 edition of this series are Kathy Kirby and Eddie

s Calvert.

Colour TV starts with Streisand ocordkg to rogmn. Tire shies
THE highlight of the fir. full weekend of BBC -2's colour service 7elaea'the ourrenbly-IMing EsZlegthli'7

ort Sunday, December & will be an hourlong spectacular titled  Following this TV commitment Meld pays a threeeweek 'visit to South
" Colour Me Barbra," starring Barbra Streisand in her own one- .ifi3On M Salt, February, Mon travels &met to Amerind for posanotional

Warn= show. Earlier the same evening, the " Black And White
ammes shw" ram

grammes can, of cours
seen iv lour for me first time. Both pro-

e, be seen in black -and -white by viewers without Cilia and Lulu signed
colour thts.

o ..7fyerld next 'OM for Val Doonican TVNext Thursdy's " Ad- Williams So" (23rd), an which Petula Clerk

derie time has nth
Carr stars in " International Caber." (KiesdaY)

et hem On
and Me Womenfolk VILLA BLACK and Lulu have been booked for BUNS appearances

The
" Tonight en Person " (WeihreddaY). The s. L. 5-a i "Val Doon' Show." CiliaI Spanish lin

The Philtninnonic " concert will be screened on TMesclay. November 28 -19 .6on Saturday, December 9, and Lulu Ls set the following week
(16th). As previously reported, Anita Harris guests in tomorrow's
edition (18th), and the Shadows and Julie Felix are booked foe
November 25.

Adam Pail, xlvia and U.S., rend-6 artist J. J. Jackson join, Vikki CamTOM JONES has been booked to guest in ABC -TV's
Andrews Show" en Deeember 19 -he replaces Mae

Deer,713bor..vi'm".

J. P.
8t'h), and Pad2.°""th.

Ilre'lfdifi's)h.k.eb°°11'OR
M01.0, who is not now available. Set fee the following week (17th) 11111 " need WednesrvY (22m1), to, whim imenneem Les Seed aim set.
are Esther and Abi Ofarim and Peter Cook and Dudley Moor, nett Moor* guests In the romonel Ime Pet.. Clank Show s on
Previously reported guests include Frankle Vaughan (this Sunday, Mg9, ',)Plr9g7.,9e7"911.)" 996.) m 9). 999.69 mm" 66Nomor
19th) and Sandie Shaw (November 26). Transmission hos nowTic'en set for the nog series of tn. - Rolf Rarmn show..

Anita Harris and the Rodin' Berries haws been added to ABC -TV's rt Mime over Me ISAtureloy-eveniing spot morn Vol Doonteen for a 13-weok
Christmas Show " an be soreened in the Sunday -night beauty X2St Bin ru. °.

Chnirlimas Eve.Le.ing 90 minutes it stars Frank& Vaughan iimee ...A it'00relso
adFrank& Howerd. . oroo,,,00k r or,

BEE GEES XMAS TV IN
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL
THE Bee Gees are to star in their own hour-long Christmas special for ABC-TV to be fully networked on

Christmas Eve. Titled " How On Earth," the programme will be filmed in Liverpool Cathedral on
December 14. The Bee Gees are writing special seasonal material for the programme, which will also include
their own arrangements of traditional Christmas hymns and songs. No other pop artists will take part in
the show but actress Billie Whitelaw will link the musical items with Yuletide readings.

Negotiations are now almost
complete for Spike Milligan to
write the screenplay for the Bee
Gees' first film, " Lord Kitchener's
Little Drummer Boys." As pre-
viouSly reported the picture -in
which the group will be acting and
singing as well as writing thosemusical

score - will be shot on
location in Kenya in the spring.

The Gees fly to Paris on Mon -
Jay morning fora hee6e three-
day schedule, during which they
film segments for five different
TV shows. They then fly to
B remen on Thursday (23rd) for an
appearance in German TV's "Beat

 Carnaby Street's specially -designed

'tl:e'mVe'rees"Ils'ev'ear?P:111y7.
atter WM. mere will be MoncIng M the

TOM STEPS IN FOR MATT

DIANA ROSS  SEEKERS  TURTLES  SINATRA  SPOON FUL  SPENCER  SECOMBE

Pre -Christmas rush of big -
NEW singles scheduled for release Girt" ,D,oriden), Frank Sinatra's

o
" This

incJude discs by Diana Ross and T. nP1,Se,) Earn, Seomhe's
the &formes, die Seekers, The ...9.7.!!"

, Spoonful s She Is Skit A Mystery'
Turtles, Hnnk Bimha and the '95'. (Kama Sutra) -pis Christmas pavty

P PeGroup'smedleys by Mrs. Mins (Parlopbone) and
first record for its new label has been
seL Harry Secombe's next single is a The Spencer Davis Group's first release
song front bis forthcoming musical on United Artists comes out on Derv"
"The Four Musketeers." her I. It is " Mr. Second Claw," written

latex from Diana Ross and the by as and fe..inas SM. HardinSupreme&
" In And Out of Love," is on l.

issued by Tenth Motown nen Friday Warm Fontana sings the Ins Reed -",h also the revised date for Mitch Murray ballad " Gina," Ivan. by
I Heard it Through the Grapevin," hy Fontana 0, December 8. This is the

Gladys Knight and du Pips. Simul- song, avith which he cense second in last
stintImmo he label releases the Min.& yearFestival, and which

Also out next Friday are the Seekers' Plgtle'r'dY ti* B""M
I Seco that Emotion." looprtd

" Emerald City " ,andthe Mike Semmes The Shad." next single is likely to
Sign. "Do You Heat What I Hew be "To London" (Columbia), mitten
(both Columbia), the Turtles' " She's My by Hank Marvin. Then hack, arranged

name singles
erby Mike Lea features dee

oustnented by enlarge eadsmOn.
group

Besides the alrrvily-reported Founda-
tions and Sandie Shaw albums, next
Friday's LP releases include "Vol Dooni-
can Rocks But .riatbr " (Pyre) and Herb

Winifred Atwell (Deem) Alpert's "The Lonely Bull" (A & M).
The Herd's demurer Andrew Steele

makes his singing debut on the group's
first LP " Paradise Lou "-which is also
the tide of in next single, ismod bar
Fontana on December I. 'The affirm
00,0 includes two Bach tunes sung ,Ifif

trt=2-A;st.-4-tro
ont

Amen Corner's LP and next Angle
have bode been delayed not the Neva
Year, and ere now IBM, to be hstied
shad...sly on /annerY 19. The
stoop'. five EP, recorded I" Friday at
Romford Wykelnun Hall, nal be released
in mid -February.

TWO-PART DISC BOOK FROM BEATLES,
FIRST TV DATE SET FOR NEW SINGLE

THE six songs from the'Beades' "Magical Mystery Tour--
. TV spectacular will be released by Parlophone on Decem-
ber I as a special package presentation, comprising two 2 -inch
records enclosed within a 32 -page full.colour booklet. The
group has now completed filming its promotional clips for
its new single, and initial screening plans -both for Britain
and America -have been announced.

The "Tour" disc package, available in both mono and
stereo, will retail at 19s. 6d. Titles of the songs (three on
each disc) are "Magical Mystery Tour," "Your Mother
Shoald Know," "I Am The Walrus," "The Fool On The
Hill," "Flying" and "Blue lay Way."

The booklet includes a 1,1111-0111 supplement containing the
lyrics of all the songs; colour and black -and -white pictures
of the Beatles in scenes from the film and six pages of
coTour strip cartoons by Bob Gibson, relating the story of
the TV show in pictures and words. The booklet Is edited
by Nero press after Tony Barrow.

Of the songs in the collection, "Flying" is the first non.
vocal track recorded by the group for Parlophone, although
they previously waxed the instrumental "Cry For A Sha-
dow" far Pelyder in 1961. "Blue lay Way" is written and

Rmsarm
stivd.b57'vu'L- teem

,beir late. Mee rel

BERRY SPAIN TV SPEC.
Pave Berry has been signed to write

Wonte;f:IFil,

to' 11 °Puer-

POTMEN GROW A GROUP

lo ern- Tub

Itcl° r°`

sung by George Harrison and dedicated to the city of Los
Angeles. As previously reported, 1 Ant The Walrus" is
also the B. side of the new Beatles single "Hello, Good-
bye" out next week Friday (24).

In America Capitol will issue a Beatles LP with one side
devoted to the "Tour" soundtrack material. The second
side will consist of previously -issued singles-" Hello Good-
bye," "Penny Lane," "Strawberry Fields Forever," "Air
Y. Need Is Love" and "Baby You're A Rich Man." For
the U.S. market the accompanying book will be modified -
larger, but with fewer pages.

Last Friday at London's Saville Theatre the Beatles filmed'
three TV promotional clips on "Hello Goodbye." The first
of these will be screened in BBC -Ps "Top Of The Pops"
next Thursday (23).

The group's road manager Hopespnal flies to New York
today (Friday), with several cois of the clips for trans-
mission in U.S. TV's "Ed Sullivan Show" and other major
networked series including "Hollywood Palace."

The colour supplement of the "Observer" on November
26 will include a front cover and eight other pages on the
Beatles.

U.K. STARS SURGE

UP U.S. CHART
WITIIoLvoulit's; TL Sir Wim

iv
America for the fifth succes-
sive week, other potential
British Mts in the U.S. chart
include Pr °col Harum's
"Homburg" (up to No. 341,
the Bee Gees' " Massachu-
setts" (up 26 places to No.
12) and two new entriry -
IiDus Springfi(ld's "What's

Gonna Be" (89) and Dave
Clerk's "Red And Blue "
(90).

PROBY CAN STAY
America. singer has decided to remain here indefinitely. Lao
weekend he signed an agency deal with the Rik Gunnell Organisa-
tion, which also handles Alan Price, Georgic Fame and Long
John Baldry.

A string of dub dates are being lined up for Proby, who intends
to concentrate on mba. work. The above picture was taken
immediately after P.J. had signed with the Carvell office. Drhrking
a temst to the success of the deal are agent John Gunnell deft), Long
lobo Baldry (centre) and P.J. Proby.

Foundations next
single revealed

exclusively forecast in the

Se d AL currently being h

MAJOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL TV
CONCERT FOR TOM JONES

TOM JONES is to star in his own solo concert at the huge Hollywood Bowl next April. The event will
be televised throughout the States. The show will also be filmed for world-wide distribution and

negotiations are already in progress for it to be screened by one of the major British TV companies. It
is possible Jones will play several other concert dates in America at about the same time, but full plans
will not be finalised until his agent Cohn Berlin visits America next month.

Mini -Motown invasion - Supremes and

Gladys set ; Four Tops tour likely
A MINI Tamla-Motown invasion begins next weekend with the arrival of Chris Clark,

followed a few days later by Gladys Knight and the Pips. The London cabaret serval
for Diana Ross and the Supremes in the New Year is now confirmed. Negotiations are under
way for the Four Tops to play concerts here in March or April.

Chris CI f oh:
Tamla artists -arrives on November
25 for au eight -day stay during which
Me makes three London "near-
ances at he Saville Theatre (ash),
Blaises (28th) and Speakeasi °Lee",
her I). Radio and TV dales are now
being set. Joining Chris in the Saville

gt, pth er, e six months ag, Exact date of their

Tangerine Peel and - as alrmdy opening Mil mine& le me."
repartee -Eddie Floyd Indnaiisd

Evening." Other TV n being
negotiat.

It 6 nom confirmd that the
Suprenses will play a too-eek
cabaret ,eason nt London's Talk
Of The Town in January,

TITLE of the Foundations' follow-up to their current No. 1 .,drho pip:pro- to Britain for concert appear -
hit was exclusively revealed to the NME on Tuesday- motional it is from November 29 ances.

Bence Ts,
the day after recording was completed. It is " Back On Oar'
Feet Again" written -as is the present chart -topper -by Tooy Tex December 3), old Me spec
Macaulay and John McLeod. The new single will be issued
by Pye in January and is described as "completely different 'Jonathan King's ATV show "Good end or Mis

promotional
from the first disc."

The Foundations will meet Mke
a string of promotional radio and
TV appearances in January to tie
in which the release of "Back On
Our Feet Again." They then fly to
America to promote the record
there for two weeks.

Meanwhile, t he Foundations'
"Baby Now That I've Found You"
was issued in the States this week
on the new UNI label. The grasp is
filming a promotional sip for screen-
ing ouid.S..TV and is trying
a fleeting Mien., visit to America
at the end of this month.

w, anummeed this week that the

Ron Fairway la no longer asenholated

tirr.theMllererrTtr.'"
'rirtf,oundatione did not, after

rt'u'r';12;st"O'rd'ISCrallart
17,8711:Irgrel=earerrulgiernV'''

BALDRY-TV EXECUTIVE
tom Ado, Baldry le Manning to form

iirlvl'eww" r'InfotMesw
halt -hour pop shenve. intends
shoot a shOw in the New Y
which w II n be offered to

IVY LEAGUE ABROAD

group eon -

um item anz

HUMP FILM DENIAL
DESPITE Press reports to the contrary there are still no plans for

Engelbert Humperdinck to make his first film next year. Comment-
ing on a story that shooting would begin in 1968, and that a musical
director had already been engaged, the singer's manager Gordon
Mills told the NME "Nothing has been set, nor is even being
considered."

Ia. revealed he ILLa been consider-
offers rrom American cum-

=momoie7,bi:t tr MI;
been relected as unstauible.

the right off6r comes asng next
year, it possible that we would accept

of a film

Meanwhile, Erigelbert stars In a Con-
cert at Bournemouth Wdeter Gardens
on December 10. As previously reported.

Ll°1 v"ujell:Ald f r'orfs"Ples?,::=C
itinerary when he was taken 111. A
rgs. date ! arvennouth has not

ter chromic..

BRENDA LEE WAXES HERE
'Zitiar-eLri: IZIvriesTn't

Mike Iveanden Sho euttIng

t.trottt

YARDBIRDS AWAY AGAIN
TM Tardbirde. who arr.. bean

nom America on Monday, axe set for
another lengthy U.S. ,eur ,re. March
22 to April 28, to be folloWed by a

irnIt TiPt eir'petranU

BOGGS HOLLYWOOD

MOVIE TITLE SONG 9

cord he title song for
the soundtrack of a Holly-
wood movie. If the Plan
finalithd the number will be
weilten by the group's Iced
singer Reg Presley. The
Troggs, accompanied by their
agent Danny Betesh, will visit
Los Angeles during their U.S.

lastin February -reported
week-to clinch the deal.

Betesh told the NME: "Two
big American film COMPS..
have expressed interest and we
are particularly keen on one of
the offers" Added Reg Prte.le,
"It has dams been our arab,
lion to rveak into fibres."

The Dubliners are set for AnoMer

Tiiciel
in cabaret. BurnileK.Con-

ITOIXThis rfIllowed by oee-a,g,°.
at Manchester ISM pulled. c.a...ort Grand amino warm<
MOM and Coventry Bombs. 130101

Iv

STAR-SPANGLED SOCCER

Cash, David aymonde, Ed Stewart.

'eu" ""eltri'ogat riaThVar
und th. u

day 11

L7t
several

SCOTT, BACHELORS PUB SHOW !
Scott Welker and the Bachelors ore among guests in a 45 -minute

Rediffusion show "Down At The Old Bull And Bash" to be screened
on Christmas Day. Other ernes in the programme -in the pattern of the
"Stan And Carters" pub series -are Kiki Dee, Tommy Bruce, Kim
Cordell, Bud Flanagan and Kenneth McKellar.

new from
TOM JONES

vm coming home F 12693

BILLIE DAVIS
Angel of the morning F 12696

DECCA

GARY HAMILTON

Let the music play F 12697

WINIFRED ATWELL

Party 68 F 12698

DECO

DANNY WILLIAMS
THE SOCIETIE

LOVO
DM 163

Bird has flown DM lax

group records

GENE & KOBE
Go with me HLE 10165

THE FALLEN ANGELS

I don't want to fall 111,10166

KENNY O'DELL

Beautiful people
rul 10167

DANA
Sixteen B 11030

this week
THE BOKES

Hold my hand FICA 1646
nil

THE FREEMEN

A hundred thousand welcomes

BL 2361

ALASDAIR
GILLES

When will you come home ag

BL 2762

e erre ecor Lomranv

45 rpm records

The concert takes place on
April 17, four days after Torn
completes his month -long cabaret
engagement at Las Vegas
Flamingo.

With the special permission of the
British Musicians' Union and the
Amerimn Federation 01 .Musicians,.
the Squires will be accompan
Jones on all his U.S. dates.
grccigp will, be angme.ed, by fan

TonITffp'ffeara'nfML'alt berlPork!'s
Copacarvna Mamingo and the
Hollywood

T, currently engaged in auU,i,S1.concert tour,
nib

be sup -
THREE WALKERS IN JAPAN Pm to ...M' .01 Heath

Sati;jay'nQl'ubar'on- December
is also se, for 'MP

It bad previously ann..
a Sopmene tour opening Dere= 1?,1

Nov miler
Pops on Thursday,

o miler 30. loom flies to Holland
t John and Scott Walker would on December 5 for his own TV show.ertake the IOUr Ingather and

added 10 the

dividual acts and are
rgl,,,,,e;r1ed to appear On slate

ANITA'S LP RHAPSODY
Oil be here fel A nill,rninlite track deecribed

o Mieln et Inv Anthem Is pnri of ihe An. Harris
a mo.rven LP Wird,. for thwernhve gire.cse
tion wah his by C.. Other tra

Only h

.CMIng

More Radio 1 pop stars
DAVE DEE, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich co-star with Pianos

Vaughan and the V -Men in Radio l's "Pete Brady Show" every
weekday afternoon from Saturday, November 25, to Friday,
December I. Also .set for this period are the Barron Knights, the
Peddlers, the Alan Bowen the Marmalade, Row Brennan and the bands
of Kenny Ball and Ken Mackintosh.

The Troggs, John Walker, the Pink

Dubliners nights tttit...`'..dtantragnrImC,'11";
artists in die daily " David Symonds
Show " from Monday. November 21,
to Friday, December I. Booked for
the same period in

Show,e
morning

,Shadows,Amn .17 Ivy

ZlienrgIV"Benrd'.'" W"'rand Rlie
The roandations scar In

Mon.?,Donn,nes tor
invdd inane. n tura appearance

Lone dery Baldry is

'"...4%;77Z1rh :11112";;Ci
ILt7 7.17..".when

wa our Sunday inn
PPe red

MOTOWN '

RECORD

CORPORATION
OF DETROIT, U.S.A.
wish to inform the public
that the Tarula-Motown
group of artists called
"The Temptations" is not
at present appearing any-
where in this country and
has no connection whatso-
ever with a group called
"The Fabulous Temptations"
which it is understood is
now performing in various
D arts of the country.

'NO MORE RECORDS'

-DISPUTE SHOCK
A DISPUTE between the

Mechanical Rights Society
and the British Record
Producers' Association could
slow down or even stop the
production of gramophone
records. The society, repre-
senting 200 music publishers,
is demanding that copyright
fees payable on each disc
should be increased from
to 10 per cent.

The record companies have
turned down the demand.
According to the BRPA's chair
ma, DawSort Payne "If
agreement cannot be reached

(thin the next few weeks t
posdble no new record, will hise

issued -at any rate, for the
time being."

The society's existing agree-
ment with the record Sons is
being tem.". on December
31. Discussions are now taking

ditnput:. 0IrtVey'fl:irAllte
future of all New Year rceases

be in roper".

MOVEMoveTO SCANDINAVIA
The Is eet .T a One -wee

Gothenburg, Malmo and COpenbagen

V=Z:r",11=r17,
SeneWston ° pIm.
%min 123rd) and Bristol Locarno

MGM Records Ltd 2DeanStreet LondonW1 REG8321
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STONES NEW LP
IS IMMINENT

FULL details of the Rolling Stones' new LP,
to be issued by Dacca "in the imminent

future," were revealed this week. Titled "Her
Satanic Majesty Requests And Requires," it is
the first album to be produced completely by
the Stones themselves.

The group's marathon 12 -minute track has now
been split into two parts, making a total of ten
tracks on the LP. Side One consists of "Sing This
Song All Together," "Citadel," "In Another Land,"
"2000 Man" and the second pan of the marathon
"Sing This. Song All Together And See What
Happens."

The orvar side comprises " She Is A Rainbow," " The
Le.ern,' "The Lady, The Dillies And The lake," "200,
Light Years From limn" and "On With The Shove:
All the numbers are Mick 1..1 -Keith Richard com-
pcsitions with Me exception at ' In Another Land,"
reed by Bill Wyman.

 As we closed for press et date Ind still Dar been
fixed for the bearing of Brian loans' appeal elliainr
sentence on drug offences.

* POP -LINERS *
j HE
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New Tony Blackburn TV disc series
SOUTHERN -TV's "New Release " pop show -two editions of which

have already been screened locally on a trial basis -has now
been accepted by the full ITV network ad will begin a 13 -week
series in the New Year. The show, which features new pop discs
coinciding with their date of release, will be hosted by Tony Blackburn.

The first hall -bout edition v.ii0 he transmitted during the first week of
January, although the exact daY aercimiug ',miss from ons Mom M

TheMost areas will see X on Tuesday nights Marling January 2.
The series is the brainchild Of its director Wm Mansfield, who Pas akm
responiMblie for the " Countdown " end "As You Like It " pop shows.

CLIFF ON DES TV TOMORROW
CLIFF RICHARD is the special guest star in ATV's final "Des
1. O'Connor Show" tomorrow (Saturday), for which Georgie Fame
and Alan Price are already set. The following Saturday (25th), Des

=rvecletree'Zfrt =re:: MIKE MANSFIELD
O'Connor guests with the Dallas Boys in ATV's " Golden Shot." In
the December 2 edition of this series are Kathy Kirby and Eddie

s Calvert.

Colour TV starts with Streisand ocordkg to rogmn. Tire shies
THE highlight of the fir. full weekend of BBC -2's colour service 7elaea'the ourrenbly-IMing EsZlegthli'7

ort Sunday, December & will be an hourlong spectacular titled  Following this TV commitment Meld pays a threeeweek 'visit to South
" Colour Me Barbra," starring Barbra Streisand in her own one- .ifi3On M Salt, February, Mon travels &met to Amerind for posanotional

Warn= show. Earlier the same evening, the " Black And White
ammes shw" ram

grammes can, of cours
seen iv lour for me first time. Both pro-

e, be seen in black -and -white by viewers without Cilia and Lulu signed
colour thts.

o ..7fyerld next 'OM for Val Doonican TVNext Thursdy's " Ad- Williams So" (23rd), an which Petula Clerk

derie time has nth
Carr stars in " International Caber." (KiesdaY)

et hem On
and Me Womenfolk VILLA BLACK and Lulu have been booked for BUNS appearances

The
" Tonight en Person " (WeihreddaY). The s. L. 5-a i "Val Doon' Show." CiliaI Spanish lin

The Philtninnonic " concert will be screened on TMesclay. November 28 -19 .6on Saturday, December 9, and Lulu Ls set the following week
(16th). As previously reported, Anita Harris guests in tomorrow's
edition (18th), and the Shadows and Julie Felix are booked foe
November 25.

Adam Pail, xlvia and U.S., rend-6 artist J. J. Jackson join, Vikki CamTOM JONES has been booked to guest in ABC -TV's
Andrews Show" en Deeember 19 -he replaces Mae

Deer,713bor..vi'm".

J. P.
8t'h), and Pad2.°""th.

Ilre'lfdifi's)h.k.eb°°11'OR
M01.0, who is not now available. Set fee the following week (17th) 11111 " need WednesrvY (22m1), to, whim imenneem Les Seed aim set.
are Esther and Abi Ofarim and Peter Cook and Dudley Moor, nett Moor* guests In the romonel Ime Pet.. Clank Show s on
Previously reported guests include Frankle Vaughan (this Sunday, Mg9, ',)Plr9g7.,9e7"911.)" 996.) m 9). 999.69 mm" 66Nomor
19th) and Sandie Shaw (November 26). Transmission hos nowTic'en set for the nog series of tn. - Rolf Rarmn show..

Anita Harris and the Rodin' Berries haws been added to ABC -TV's rt Mime over Me ISAtureloy-eveniing spot morn Vol Doonteen for a 13-weok
Christmas Show " an be soreened in the Sunday -night beauty X2St Bin ru. °.

Chnirlimas Eve.Le.ing 90 minutes it stars Frank& Vaughan iimee ...A it'00relso
adFrank& Howerd. . oroo,,,00k r or,

BEE GEES XMAS TV IN
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL
THE Bee Gees are to star in their own hour-long Christmas special for ABC-TV to be fully networked on

Christmas Eve. Titled " How On Earth," the programme will be filmed in Liverpool Cathedral on
December 14. The Bee Gees are writing special seasonal material for the programme, which will also include
their own arrangements of traditional Christmas hymns and songs. No other pop artists will take part in
the show but actress Billie Whitelaw will link the musical items with Yuletide readings.

Negotiations are now almost
complete for Spike Milligan to
write the screenplay for the Bee
Gees' first film, " Lord Kitchener's
Little Drummer Boys." As pre-
viouSly reported the picture -in
which the group will be acting and
singing as well as writing thosemusical

score - will be shot on
location in Kenya in the spring.

The Gees fly to Paris on Mon -
Jay morning fora hee6e three-
day schedule, during which they
film segments for five different
TV shows. They then fly to
B remen on Thursday (23rd) for an
appearance in German TV's "Beat

 Carnaby Street's specially -designed

'tl:e'mVe'rees"Ils'ev'ear?P:111y7.
atter WM. mere will be MoncIng M the

TOM STEPS IN FOR MATT

DIANA ROSS  SEEKERS  TURTLES  SINATRA  SPOON FUL  SPENCER  SECOMBE

Pre -Christmas rush of big -
NEW singles scheduled for release Girt" ,D,oriden), Frank Sinatra's

o
" This

incJude discs by Diana Ross and T. nP1,Se,) Earn, Seomhe's
the &formes, die Seekers, The ...9.7.!!"

, Spoonful s She Is Skit A Mystery'
Turtles, Hnnk Bimha and the '95'. (Kama Sutra) -pis Christmas pavty

P PeGroup'smedleys by Mrs. Mins (Parlopbone) and
first record for its new label has been
seL Harry Secombe's next single is a The Spencer Davis Group's first release
song front bis forthcoming musical on United Artists comes out on Derv"
"The Four Musketeers." her I. It is " Mr. Second Claw," written

latex from Diana Ross and the by as and fe..inas SM. HardinSupreme&
" In And Out of Love," is on l.

issued by Tenth Motown nen Friday Warm Fontana sings the Ins Reed -",h also the revised date for Mitch Murray ballad " Gina," Ivan. by
I Heard it Through the Grapevin," hy Fontana 0, December 8. This is the

Gladys Knight and du Pips. Simul- song, avith which he cense second in last
stintImmo he label releases the Min.& yearFestival, and which

Also out next Friday are the Seekers' Plgtle'r'dY ti* B""M
I Seco that Emotion." looprtd

" Emerald City " ,andthe Mike Semmes The Shad." next single is likely to
Sign. "Do You Heat What I Hew be "To London" (Columbia), mitten
(both Columbia), the Turtles' " She's My by Hank Marvin. Then hack, arranged

name singles
erby Mike Lea features dee

oustnented by enlarge eadsmOn.
group

Besides the alrrvily-reported Founda-
tions and Sandie Shaw albums, next
Friday's LP releases include "Vol Dooni-
can Rocks But .riatbr " (Pyre) and Herb

Winifred Atwell (Deem) Alpert's "The Lonely Bull" (A & M).
The Herd's demurer Andrew Steele

makes his singing debut on the group's
first LP " Paradise Lou "-which is also
the tide of in next single, ismod bar
Fontana on December I. 'The affirm
00,0 includes two Bach tunes sung ,Ifif

trt=2-A;st.-4-tro
ont

Amen Corner's LP and next Angle
have bode been delayed not the Neva
Year, and ere now IBM, to be hstied
shad...sly on /annerY 19. The
stoop'. five EP, recorded I" Friday at
Romford Wykelnun Hall, nal be released
in mid -February.

TWO-PART DISC BOOK FROM BEATLES,
FIRST TV DATE SET FOR NEW SINGLE

THE six songs from the'Beades' "Magical Mystery Tour--
. TV spectacular will be released by Parlophone on Decem-
ber I as a special package presentation, comprising two 2 -inch
records enclosed within a 32 -page full.colour booklet. The
group has now completed filming its promotional clips for
its new single, and initial screening plans -both for Britain
and America -have been announced.

The "Tour" disc package, available in both mono and
stereo, will retail at 19s. 6d. Titles of the songs (three on
each disc) are "Magical Mystery Tour," "Your Mother
Shoald Know," "I Am The Walrus," "The Fool On The
Hill," "Flying" and "Blue lay Way."

The booklet includes a 1,1111-0111 supplement containing the
lyrics of all the songs; colour and black -and -white pictures
of the Beatles in scenes from the film and six pages of
coTour strip cartoons by Bob Gibson, relating the story of
the TV show in pictures and words. The booklet Is edited
by Nero press after Tony Barrow.

Of the songs in the collection, "Flying" is the first non.
vocal track recorded by the group for Parlophone, although
they previously waxed the instrumental "Cry For A Sha-
dow" far Pelyder in 1961. "Blue lay Way" is written and

Rmsarm
stivd.b57'vu'L- teem

,beir late. Mee rel

BERRY SPAIN TV SPEC.
Pave Berry has been signed to write

Wonte;f:IFil,

to' 11 °Puer-

POTMEN GROW A GROUP

lo ern- Tub

Itcl° r°`

sung by George Harrison and dedicated to the city of Los
Angeles. As previously reported, 1 Ant The Walrus" is
also the B. side of the new Beatles single "Hello, Good-
bye" out next week Friday (24).

In America Capitol will issue a Beatles LP with one side
devoted to the "Tour" soundtrack material. The second
side will consist of previously -issued singles-" Hello Good-
bye," "Penny Lane," "Strawberry Fields Forever," "Air
Y. Need Is Love" and "Baby You're A Rich Man." For
the U.S. market the accompanying book will be modified -
larger, but with fewer pages.

Last Friday at London's Saville Theatre the Beatles filmed'
three TV promotional clips on "Hello Goodbye." The first
of these will be screened in BBC -Ps "Top Of The Pops"
next Thursday (23).

The group's road manager Hopespnal flies to New York
today (Friday), with several cois of the clips for trans-
mission in U.S. TV's "Ed Sullivan Show" and other major
networked series including "Hollywood Palace."

The colour supplement of the "Observer" on November
26 will include a front cover and eight other pages on the
Beatles.

U.K. STARS SURGE

UP U.S. CHART
WITIIoLvoulit's; TL Sir Wim

iv
America for the fifth succes-
sive week, other potential
British Mts in the U.S. chart
include Pr °col Harum's
"Homburg" (up to No. 341,
the Bee Gees' " Massachu-
setts" (up 26 places to No.
12) and two new entriry -
IiDus Springfi(ld's "What's

Gonna Be" (89) and Dave
Clerk's "Red And Blue "
(90).

PROBY CAN STAY
America. singer has decided to remain here indefinitely. Lao
weekend he signed an agency deal with the Rik Gunnell Organisa-
tion, which also handles Alan Price, Georgic Fame and Long
John Baldry.

A string of dub dates are being lined up for Proby, who intends
to concentrate on mba. work. The above picture was taken
immediately after P.J. had signed with the Carvell office. Drhrking
a temst to the success of the deal are agent John Gunnell deft), Long
lobo Baldry (centre) and P.J. Proby.

Foundations next
single revealed

exclusively forecast in the

Se d AL currently being h

MAJOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL TV
CONCERT FOR TOM JONES

TOM JONES is to star in his own solo concert at the huge Hollywood Bowl next April. The event will
be televised throughout the States. The show will also be filmed for world-wide distribution and

negotiations are already in progress for it to be screened by one of the major British TV companies. It
is possible Jones will play several other concert dates in America at about the same time, but full plans
will not be finalised until his agent Cohn Berlin visits America next month.

Mini -Motown invasion - Supremes and

Gladys set ; Four Tops tour likely
A MINI Tamla-Motown invasion begins next weekend with the arrival of Chris Clark,

followed a few days later by Gladys Knight and the Pips. The London cabaret serval
for Diana Ross and the Supremes in the New Year is now confirmed. Negotiations are under
way for the Four Tops to play concerts here in March or April.

Chris CI f oh:
Tamla artists -arrives on November
25 for au eight -day stay during which
Me makes three London "near-
ances at he Saville Theatre (ash),
Blaises (28th) and Speakeasi °Lee",
her I). Radio and TV dales are now
being set. Joining Chris in the Saville

gt, pth er, e six months ag, Exact date of their

Tangerine Peel and - as alrmdy opening Mil mine& le me."
repartee -Eddie Floyd Indnaiisd

Evening." Other TV n being
negotiat.

It 6 nom confirmd that the
Suprenses will play a too-eek
cabaret ,eason nt London's Talk
Of The Town in January,

TITLE of the Foundations' follow-up to their current No. 1 .,drho pip:pro- to Britain for concert appear -
hit was exclusively revealed to the NME on Tuesday- motional it is from November 29 ances.

Bence Ts,
the day after recording was completed. It is " Back On Oar'
Feet Again" written -as is the present chart -topper -by Tooy Tex December 3), old Me spec
Macaulay and John McLeod. The new single will be issued
by Pye in January and is described as "completely different 'Jonathan King's ATV show "Good end or Mis

promotional
from the first disc."

The Foundations will meet Mke
a string of promotional radio and
TV appearances in January to tie
in which the release of "Back On
Our Feet Again." They then fly to
America to promote the record
there for two weeks.

Meanwhile, t he Foundations'
"Baby Now That I've Found You"
was issued in the States this week
on the new UNI label. The grasp is
filming a promotional sip for screen-
ing ouid.S..TV and is trying
a fleeting Mien., visit to America
at the end of this month.

w, anummeed this week that the

Ron Fairway la no longer asenholated

tirr.theMllererrTtr.'"
'rirtf,oundatione did not, after

rt'u'r';12;st"O'rd'ISCrallart
17,8711:Irgrel=earerrulgiernV'''

BALDRY-TV EXECUTIVE
tom Ado, Baldry le Manning to form

iirlvl'eww" r'InfotMesw
halt -hour pop shenve. intends
shoot a shOw in the New Y
which w II n be offered to

IVY LEAGUE ABROAD

group eon -

um item anz

HUMP FILM DENIAL
DESPITE Press reports to the contrary there are still no plans for

Engelbert Humperdinck to make his first film next year. Comment-
ing on a story that shooting would begin in 1968, and that a musical
director had already been engaged, the singer's manager Gordon
Mills told the NME "Nothing has been set, nor is even being
considered."

Ia. revealed he ILLa been consider-
offers rrom American cum-

=momoie7,bi:t tr MI;
been relected as unstauible.

the right off6r comes asng next
year, it possible that we would accept

of a film

Meanwhile, Erigelbert stars In a Con-
cert at Bournemouth Wdeter Gardens
on December 10. As previously reported.

Ll°1 v"ujell:Ald f r'orfs"Ples?,::=C
itinerary when he was taken 111. A
rgs. date ! arvennouth has not

ter chromic..

BRENDA LEE WAXES HERE
'Zitiar-eLri: IZIvriesTn't

Mike Iveanden Sho euttIng

t.trottt

YARDBIRDS AWAY AGAIN
TM Tardbirde. who arr.. bean

nom America on Monday, axe set for
another lengthy U.S. ,eur ,re. March
22 to April 28, to be folloWed by a

irnIt TiPt eir'petranU

BOGGS HOLLYWOOD

MOVIE TITLE SONG 9

cord he title song for
the soundtrack of a Holly-
wood movie. If the Plan
finalithd the number will be
weilten by the group's Iced
singer Reg Presley. The
Troggs, accompanied by their
agent Danny Betesh, will visit
Los Angeles during their U.S.

lastin February -reported
week-to clinch the deal.

Betesh told the NME: "Two
big American film COMPS..
have expressed interest and we
are particularly keen on one of
the offers" Added Reg Prte.le,
"It has dams been our arab,
lion to rveak into fibres."

The Dubliners are set for AnoMer

Tiiciel
in cabaret. BurnileK.Con-

ITOIXThis rfIllowed by oee-a,g,°.
at Manchester ISM pulled. c.a...ort Grand amino warm<
MOM and Coventry Bombs. 130101

Iv

STAR-SPANGLED SOCCER

Cash, David aymonde, Ed Stewart.

'eu" ""eltri'ogat riaThVar
und th. u

day 11

L7t
several

SCOTT, BACHELORS PUB SHOW !
Scott Welker and the Bachelors ore among guests in a 45 -minute

Rediffusion show "Down At The Old Bull And Bash" to be screened
on Christmas Day. Other ernes in the programme -in the pattern of the
"Stan And Carters" pub series -are Kiki Dee, Tommy Bruce, Kim
Cordell, Bud Flanagan and Kenneth McKellar.

new from
TOM JONES

vm coming home F 12693

BILLIE DAVIS
Angel of the morning F 12696

DECCA

GARY HAMILTON

Let the music play F 12697

WINIFRED ATWELL

Party 68 F 12698

DECO

DANNY WILLIAMS
THE SOCIETIE

LOVO
DM 163

Bird has flown DM lax

group records

GENE & KOBE
Go with me HLE 10165

THE FALLEN ANGELS

I don't want to fall 111,10166

KENNY O'DELL

Beautiful people
rul 10167

DANA
Sixteen B 11030

this week
THE BOKES

Hold my hand FICA 1646
nil

THE FREEMEN

A hundred thousand welcomes

BL 2361

ALASDAIR
GILLES

When will you come home ag

BL 2762

e erre ecor Lomranv

45 rpm records

The concert takes place on
April 17, four days after Torn
completes his month -long cabaret
engagement at Las Vegas
Flamingo.

With the special permission of the
British Musicians' Union and the
Amerimn Federation 01 .Musicians,.
the Squires will be accompan
Jones on all his U.S. dates.
grccigp will, be angme.ed, by fan

TonITffp'ffeara'nfML'alt berlPork!'s
Copacarvna Mamingo and the
Hollywood

T, currently engaged in auU,i,S1.concert tour,
nib

be sup -
THREE WALKERS IN JAPAN Pm to ...M' .01 Heath

Sati;jay'nQl'ubar'on- December
is also se, for 'MP

It bad previously ann..
a Sopmene tour opening Dere= 1?,1

Nov miler
Pops on Thursday,

o miler 30. loom flies to Holland
t John and Scott Walker would on December 5 for his own TV show.ertake the IOUr Ingather and

added 10 the

dividual acts and are
rgl,,,,,e;r1ed to appear On slate

ANITA'S LP RHAPSODY
Oil be here fel A nill,rninlite track deecribed

o Mieln et Inv Anthem Is pnri of ihe An. Harris
a mo.rven LP Wird,. for thwernhve gire.cse
tion wah his by C.. Other tra

Only h

.CMIng

More Radio 1 pop stars
DAVE DEE, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich co-star with Pianos

Vaughan and the V -Men in Radio l's "Pete Brady Show" every
weekday afternoon from Saturday, November 25, to Friday,
December I. Also .set for this period are the Barron Knights, the
Peddlers, the Alan Bowen the Marmalade, Row Brennan and the bands
of Kenny Ball and Ken Mackintosh.

The Troggs, John Walker, the Pink

Dubliners nights tttit...`'..dtantragnrImC,'11";
artists in die daily " David Symonds
Show " from Monday. November 21,
to Friday, December I. Booked for
the same period in

Show,e
morning

,Shadows,Amn .17 Ivy

ZlienrgIV"Benrd'.'" W"'rand Rlie
The roandations scar In

Mon.?,Donn,nes tor
invdd inane. n tura appearance

Lone dery Baldry is

'"...4%;77Z1rh :11112";;Ci
ILt7 7.17..".when

wa our Sunday inn
PPe red

MOTOWN '

RECORD

CORPORATION
OF DETROIT, U.S.A.
wish to inform the public
that the Tarula-Motown
group of artists called
"The Temptations" is not
at present appearing any-
where in this country and
has no connection whatso-
ever with a group called
"The Fabulous Temptations"
which it is understood is
now performing in various
D arts of the country.

'NO MORE RECORDS'

-DISPUTE SHOCK
A DISPUTE between the

Mechanical Rights Society
and the British Record
Producers' Association could
slow down or even stop the
production of gramophone
records. The society, repre-
senting 200 music publishers,
is demanding that copyright
fees payable on each disc
should be increased from
to 10 per cent.

The record companies have
turned down the demand.
According to the BRPA's chair
ma, DawSort Payne "If
agreement cannot be reached

(thin the next few weeks t
posdble no new record, will hise

issued -at any rate, for the
time being."

The society's existing agree-
ment with the record Sons is
being tem.". on December
31. Discussions are now taking

ditnput:. 0IrtVey'fl:irAllte
future of all New Year rceases

be in roper".

MOVEMoveTO SCANDINAVIA
The Is eet .T a One -wee

Gothenburg, Malmo and COpenbagen

V=Z:r",11=r17,
SeneWston ° pIm.
%min 123rd) and Bristol Locarno

MGM Records Ltd 2DeanStreet LondonW1 REG8321
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